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Volleyball
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'Dmnaperienmltbree ...._
anep . . . . LoJola

""11 SPORTI

Steven
maneould
faeemore
charges
• Case for individual, frmnd. living In
re8'idJJnce lu:Ul turnMJ, over to sf,af,e's

.,_.....

atfDrne/J's omce

CAMPUS REPORTER

The Illinois State's Attorney will now dedde If
man found living in the Stevw
Hall basement sbouJd be charpd with mare dlmt
tbeft.
Thie individual. not an Eastem student; ,.. cll9covered 1\Jesday, Oct. 14, after University PoUee
Department officers discovered him coming out the
back door. said police Chief Adam Due.
The UPD has completed an initial mvestiptiaaof
the incident and bas referred its report cblrldDI
the man with tbett to the Coles County SblUl'I
the 21-yeaJl-Old

Attorney's offlce, Due said.
"Ira up to them if they want to
8Df llllft
cbaqes . . . . .
Due Bak:\.
'I.'be attorney'& office will review the UPD npott.
Due said if the state's attorney's offtce deckle8 to
file more cbarps apinst the man. the UPD may
have to investigate the incident further.
Due said the man admitted to theft of students'
property and told them be lived in Stevenson Hall.
But when the police performed an identification
check on the 21-ye&l'Old in their computer ctatabaae,
~Y found no record of him living in the ball.
"So we asked bim apin where be lived, and tbat'I
when be told us be was living in the basement," Due

me

mm."

said.
Stevenson Hall Resident Assistants said they
could not comment on the issue.
• DAILY EASTERN llEWS PHOTO SY COLlll MCAULIFFE
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atudllellthome MalldlW.....,___.. lw'Clwnp. c:e.llm. on
on._ bed.....,..,IBsludll'wt.
1181ping ._
graup became ectNe on.....,...
Crone

twllp. and

~

up raises awareness of the nontraditional
ll'OUP Is spcmored by the School
of Cmtfn•ring Educatioa
OASIS was formed about 10
yean ..... but bu bem Inactive
since then. NllllCY Crone, a nootraditioaal ll'&duate student at
F.alterD. bu been woridDg oa 11et·
dna the orpniptfon going
"It's iDtimldatina to walk into a
~with a bmu:b of 19 and
20-)'8ll'Olds. • Crone Mid. The
paup will lift them - - to
talk·to • well as become a IOdal
activity.
"Same nontradi11onal lltUdents

...m.

becaU8e they don't always have
support at home. Some are liDgle

parents or have unsuppOl'tive
spomea, .. Crone said.
The group alloWll them to taUt
out their problems and pt tbiDp
off their mbada, Crone said.
Crone Aid tbe majority of DODtraditloaal lbldmts live off campus and the group belp8 make
tbem more aware of aervicea
offered by the university 111ey·

milbt not know about.
IEE llHP . . . . . .

"Adults and nontrad£.
tional students could
really use a place on
this campus where

theycanget
support."

......................
Clllllr

are loolEiq for a aapport poup

funding reconsidered in Athletic Department
McDuffte.
The Board of 'lhlatees Priday
will receive an lntercollepate
Atb1etica Report that will cowr
bow tbe various PaDtber atbletice
teams perfomied last year. both Oil
the pJarinl fields and in the cJasa..
room, graduation .rates and the
performance of the Panther Club.
Al8o iacluded in the report is an
update on the task force, which is
compriaed of eight faculty, student
and atblele members. McDuffie
wB1 wve aaan a-dftcto member
UlplU ding the athletic admint..
tratioD.
The task force has studied and

will continue to

nnarcb if atbledca needs all
of their lltaleappropriated
money.

Athletics
Force
Chair Nancy
Richard said
tbe 18 percent lllell llallallle
translates into
about $1.27 million.
"The task force Is studying
whether ira feasible or appropriate for the atbletics department to
continue to have appropriated
'Disk

money in Us. budget." McDuftle
said.
"It's not realistic to say we can
dec:rellae our budpt by 1 mD1im
doDara and continue tbe ~of
our athletics," Richard said.
"Complete elimination (of appropriated funds) is not a realistic

pl"

Athletics would be decreasing
their budget if they gave all tbe
appropriated money back to tbe
university. The task force wants to
reduce dependence on atateappropriated funda by finding
alternative metboda to raise
money, Richard said.

Some options the . . . . . . . .
considerfDg are to incra•e -...

dent feel or to Jive off the arowtla
of external revenue.
Tbe ltUdent atb1.etics fee waa
$63.SO per..,,,,.... tbi8 fill.
Athlet~ OUt8idB
llevemle may holoe

pf,aJ,e(ru£d
External revenue bu IQll8 up
166 pen:ent in the past flu,_.,
SEE ATILETlll . . . . . .
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Artist speaker
glazes paintings
. ,. . . . . .

~

I

ACJlVITIEI EDITOR
~

artilt Julie Farstad

.m dllcllal ber career in the art

worl4 and her painting tech-

...... Wedawday.

,_.Aris tmtm;

lftchM1 Watt.8, director of
lllicl be was

........ flinl9d could lecture Oil
. . , , . Wattll said Farstad uaea

. . . . proceu in ber work

tllltil DD loaaez' C'lfllDDJm

-ol8zlag ii paltinl layers Oil
- of the Nmmts." be ukL
kind ol llam and bow It's
~ CID affect both the
= - o f the piameota and
llablre and surface appear.
oftbe paintin1 ibelf.
*lt'l cme of the traditional tecbniqlm in painUDe that not alot of
...... still deal with."
, . . . . said she got interested
.. art by watchina her- bnltber
draw and paint when she was

-ne

)'alnlllr.

.

., did pNtty well in acboo1, but
I was DeVel' the family artist."
F8l'ill8d said. "My parents
thauPt 1 WIS goJng to RO to law
aebool.
After
numerous
major
clw J I while she attended colat Notre Dame University,

Farstad said she finally took a
paintin1 class ber secmd year..
Fantad said she knew she
wanted to be an artist
She equated being an artist to
being 8D Olympian.
"You've got to be the hardworking OIJI!," she said,
Farstad bolds a maater's
degree in fine ll1'ts tram tbe
University of IlliDoiB at

Cluunpaignl(Jrbana and.~
lor's - - in fine arts tram
Notre Dime University.
Her work ·1111 been exblbited
in the Cbicqo area, inclndlng at
ZollalLiberman
Gallery.
Northeutem DUnois Art Gallery
and I Space.
Farstad's work bas receat1y
been featured in the art pub&ation "'New American p.inttnp.

BookXLL"
Watts said being featunld in
"New American Paintinp• ia
"reaaoaably slpificant in the mt
world" for ~
artists.

"It's a 'wbQ you JDicbt want to

watch' kind of publication,"

m

said.

klMllll l':dla- Diil ........
_. .. ,......atCU1111•1luldll

A shiny, new degree
KM'I D11J. ...... NPI'• • Mwwlh latiGl1 le Rec 1191lllD11r. allllw uphlscllpllJjultllllln. .
Co111wmn••M,......,1wwwlna.lllldg9LA1ung9d....... LulwlClrll..k~

flllr•_...tDdllfflamla.m.11Dnoonfor......,... ... ..,Cll

••lm•llbaul~

POLICE ILOTTER

Driving Under Illa lnlUnce
MarcuaR. Rohde. 20, 954 FourtbSt.. waa a1fllledAupat la on cbaqes ol drivinB under the influeace
bo1, improper parking, obatructiag tramc, imploper lane 1111118. failure to sipal when required.
portation of aJcobol, iDepl C'11D81•mption of alcohol by a minor and possession of another penon's
card, police reports stated.

Justin R. MDler, 18, 233 JaclcaQo Ave.. wu arreatecl Auauat 27 at the 1SOO block of Fourth Street m
of drivfna under the Influence of ak:obo1. having a blood alcohol content above .08 pen:ent,
&peeding, failure to slpal when required and iDepl coaaumptioa of alcobol, police reports 8llfd,
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C..-eclliar .... . ..... .Jennlllr Chllrilllo
Ql.felllDr .... . . . .. . ....... .~ MUlady

~ J, Doyle. 20, 2400 Nantucket~ 218, was mi-ested AUll1l8t 23 at die 900 bloct of
cbarps of drivtq11Dder the lnfttaer;m of c:annabis ~failure to reduce sped tu avoid an accident,

Mloc:llla \Wgl edllial' ••••• • .Kely McCabe
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There's not much
OD tbe8e
next CCNPle of days. ao I tboqbt
rd live y'all some notice of ddnp
comina ap ID the fairly near

WHAT'I

0.¥11

future, Peace.
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ACTIVITIES EOITOll

A.ct:/,'tJUies for Wednesdal/
• Grilled cbeeae and tomato

80U)J: 'J'lds fa 11 LID. to 1:15 p.m. In

Other

Carman Hall Dinina Center. I
promised myself rd nenr reveal
this weekly event to the public,
but judging from the crowd there

• Pirate"• Plunder at Lootery
2003: It's at 5 p.m, Friday Nov. 21,
at Stu's and the upsbdrs of E.L
Kracker'a. Aarrr JOU ready for

on Wednesdays, I fipred the
secret WU out. I really like aood,
complex food for dinner, but for
lunch it'I always about the comfort food. I've been dippinc my
Brilled white Wonder Bread and
Kraft American cbee8e In
Campbell'• tomato soup ever
since I am remember, and rm not
about to atop now, Normally I

this annual fundraiaiq event

sponaored by the Olarleston Area
ehamber of Commerce? 'lkketa
for the event are $50 and that fee
coven two people. All IOl't8 of
prim and pms will be available
to 1llOle at the event. Over -.000
In ..... and prilel will be
out. with a grand prim
tor one lucky winner. PraclWdl
. loa~ ~ting melJls Pa~ (rom ~. event 80 '!:~~
. but W~ ftJt lUddl II a llf- · bl:l:S 'alt Lfllldenbl.p UHm County

_mm
at._

I
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Five applir11D.ts vie for open

grant and research position
1r•n nf1•
STAFF WR ITlll

The interim Director of Gnntl
llld R-.rch poaitioa, wbich helps
faculty
Nl8lfCh fundl, will
be ftDed .... tbil week, ..,. Bob
AQIUltlae, . . of the araduate

**

ICboaL
Tbe poeJtion, which wu vacated
after Bud May left in late
September, ftelded ftve applk:ants,
wbo all work for the univendty.
Aquatine'a deputment

o.,.._

the IJ'antl and research department. The politioa is important to
faculty becaUle reeearch la OD8 of
three area they must contribute.
'1Whing and lm'Vic:e to the proi'e.
sloa are the other two faculty obllptions.
The five candidates are as follows:

Gan8t DeRull8r

•......_.........,....al...,...

... Ollllldlol

ol • wlDrl ol w 1111 urail~.,...,

. _ . . , _................. ,Mlk•.-rtol• ................... hlppllq

emity advocates donations
have the dllelle
Ac:cm:dlng to the Web lfte. "dda
ii more dim the entire populldm
of IDJ other African country
except 7.llre...
Becluee of the prevalenc:e of
lickJe.eell anemia in Ntaeril. the
ftatendty decided to raile tunda,

llid ....... Clyde Speller.
"We . . (faDdrlilkll) . . . . . .
...._. we c.P for 11.med
what we mve In the UA," llid
Spells -we haw the CJPllOltwdty
to
twbmate..

help----

Fratl8raity memben tab tuma
collectiq
donatkm
every
WednNday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The fundrm.r will be held until
the Jut week of clu8ee at • boadl
located between the Food Court
and Fint Mkl-Illinoia Bank ID the
Martin
Luther
Kini
Jr.
Univenity Umon.
Speller said they hope to So
into the community to collect.
"We're bavina tents l8t up in
pa stations and hopefully WalMart."
At the booth in the Union,
there fa a blue donation box md a
gaup to measure how much of

the aoaI amount bu been railed

with each donation, Jobnaon said.
He said many people come

• Current Position: Retired
from the art department
•
Put Positions Held:
Coordinator
of
Faculty
Development for over 10 ,...._
Profeuor of art for 35 llld a bait
years. Actina chair of the Art
Department for about aix mmth!L
Cound1 for Faculty ReBl!larch for
man tbla 25 yell'I, two of wbldl
be,... the c:bair.
• Quallflc:ationl: '"Over the
yeara I worUd very clole1y with
that offtce [Gl'llltl and R11 Barch],..
DeRulter llld. "I WU cm at Jeut
weekly, It not dally, contact with
the former directDr. I've Md ftw
aternal ll'&lltl. meanina money
from off campus. I was the prime
writer and admmlatrator of thole

back and donate every week to
see bow far the pup went up.
Over the lut two Wedneadaya,
Phi Beta Sipia baa collected
over $250 in donationa. Tb1a la 2S
percent of tbelr p l of $.1,000.
ll'antl."
Both Speller and lolmlon said
DeRutt.r lllo l8id be Md
they feel confident Phi Beta lots ofaperieace woddnawltb the
Sipla will l"MCh lb p l by the of&e of faeulty reaem'Cb. Tbm
end of tbe lleDlelter.
aperieDce included obtaiDlag
MP9opJe baw made It a point to ·ll'llldBandredna .........
coUect ~ Jrom can and
-n..--~-
delb,. Jobllloa Aid.
dan had a llDall araat lft8imD llld
Althoqh molt people donate. I was conftn!ly evahwdna them,•
few pennies, dollara or other beaald.
cbanae, an Eutern professor
donated $20 to the cause.
Robert
"People live out of the kind• Education: Bachelor'• . . . . .
aeaa of their hearts," Speller in chemistry from Andrew•
aaid.
University in Michiaan and a
In the put, Pbi Beta SI.Ima bu Doctorate tram Purdue University
done service for the Charleston
• Current ~tion: Auociate
community throuah the Special professor ot cbemlatry
Olympics Family Festival, nura• Put Poeitima Held: Auiatant
lna home visits and the Si&ma professor ot chemiltry. Re8earch
Beta club for hiah school stu- scientist at Amoco Chemical
Company.
deats.
"'l'bree Penny Day" bu been a
• Qualificationa: "l'Ve dcme
tradition of national chapters of reaearcb with students," Chesnut
Phi Beta Sigma for many years; aaid. "I like that studenb have bem
however, Eastern'• chapter did- involved in my research here at
n't adopt it until this year when Eastern llld we'Ve published aome
tb.e members decided to help a of it. They are looking for aomelarpr, worldwide cause.
body who is actively dolq

cm.at

'

IAST CHANCE:
250/o OFF

REEK MERCHANDISE
Sllle Runs November 3-9
Kina. Jr llni\'eJlfay ~lio,,
DD

nonnnr DDDDD
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;3

Store Boan:
M:rxB,y - ~ S : OOl!lm tD S:ocpi
~ S:OOl!ln to 4:~
~ lOi OOllln to 4 : ocpi
~ 1:00 pn to 5 :00 pn

Phone (217) 581-5821
Fas (217) 581.,f;625
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OPINION

,J;L

THE DAILY

~EASTERNNEWS

High school offers sports' purest fo

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
Edllorlal board
Jamie Fetty, Editor in chief

Avian Carrasquillo, Managing editor
John Chambers, News editor

Matt Meinheit, Associate news editor

Ben Erwin, Editorial page editor
Matt Williams, Sports editor
jf9aatemnewa0hotmall.com

EDITORIAL

Universal
disciplinary
code needed

MattS'llwsm

Associate sports
editor and Guest
columnist
for The Daily
Ea.stem News
Stevens also is a
sophomore
journalism major
He can be reached at
danvllle990yaho.com

Aaron

The recent two-game suspension of
Patterson from Eastern's men's basketball team
raises several questions about the conduct and
discipline of Eastern's student athletes.
Granted, Patterson's case is isolated and in general the behavior of Eastern's student athletes is
exemplary. However, the department of athletics
should have a single set of rules to govern all student athletes instead of giving each cOach discretion over his or her own players.
The fact t!8Ch coach is
allowed to discipline ath- M ....
letes as.be Ot Sl\e pl-JO.,_ ~.. ~
"11 '57!
i)J;;G ' 1~
~· :r--T:I"".
could cause discrepandepiia1•'111Ck Of
ct~·~ ~~~t~,r ~

the severity of punish-

.. ~~ ., · ~

code....,.. °"

ago.
If the the suspension is not a result of the

arrest, Samuels and the department of athletics
are not doing their best to ensure Eastern's student athletes are representing Eastern properly..
The editorial is the maJority opinion of the
Daily Eastern News editorial board.

"So, I highly suggest

that if you wish to witness sports at its purest
fonn ... don't look to
college."
20 feet in front of them.
With the wind, fog, rain all collapsing on the field of play, a forward pass became a foreign concept.
I realized my pants were wet
and understood I was going to
feeling a mean case swampass in
the car, but, looking at the Lions
faithful, I realized the excitement
of raw human drama was well
worth it. I would debate this
drama isn't felt even in the
100,000 seat "Big Hou'Se" in
Michigan or even the Neyland
Stadium where even more people
sing "Rocky 'Ibp" for four
straight hours.
And then the clouds parted, no
really, the clouds a~y parted,
and it was a dry halftime.
However, when the ball was
snapped, the monsoon resumed.
During these h87.ardous conditions not fit for man or beast but
perfect weather for the John
Maddens of the world, I beard
things I've never experienced
covering college sports in a press
box. I saw the excruciating bits,
the coaches barking out instructions and the underlying feeling
of desperation on teenage faces.
This playoff game involved a
blocked field goal, a ~yard
screen pass that saw about five

guys look like they were on ice
skates and nonstop screamq
Shelbyville fans. A diving ·
plete pass ended the game,
and possible career for most
the players in the Shelbyville
Rams as they lost at home 13Think about it, as sad as thi8
sounds, there will be a guy
30 years from now, will rem
ber that his team lost his final
football at home. Guess what?
the final gun, it stopped r · ·
Fitting, huh? The drama was
and normal conditions could
begin.
Then the night was made
plete by traveling another
hours to Jerseyville for the
Mattoon game.
'lb put it in perspective, I
nessed a whiffed punt, a punt
return, a touchdown pass on
fourth-and-20 and then half ·
came. Mattoon won and the
feeling I left without expe ·
ing is not having seen a borne
team feel the joy of, as former
North Carolina State head
ball coach Jimmy Valvano said,
"survive and advance."
So, I highly suggest that if
wish to wibless football, or e
sports, at its purest form, don
look to college and certainly
wait 'till Sunday for those
letters of commercial appeal.
For all of you Illinois nativee,
fmd your alma mater and be a
17 year old for a mere two h
Face it, every one of us could
use a little trip back in time.
knows I feel like suiting up and
playing just one more time
what I saw, and it's my belief
will too.

What's on the?
o.genda.. +oCJay.

dladpll•~ ~
o.-.

ments.
UnfWl'lll polcy
This is not to imply
COIAd
any of Eastern's coaches ....... lnY confu.
might give a reduced
.Ian m'I ...,......_
punishment to a star
player, but we must
acknowledge it is possible.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association
doesn't have a set policy to govern student athletes' off-the-field behavior with the exception of
excepting illegal gifts. The conference most of
Eastem's teams participate in, the Ohio Valley
Conference, also has no such policy governing
off-the-field behavior. This leaves Eastern to
police the behavior of its student athletes.
Student athletes receive scholarship money
from the athletic department, which receives
appropriated money from the university, which
receives funds frQm the students via fees and
tuition. So Eastern students are paying for student athletes to receive an education and participate in intercollegiate athletics.
Eastern's student «bletes should be expected
to be excellent representatives of Eastern while
being held to a higher moral standard than an
average student because student athletes receive
scholarship money from the university.
As a way to hold student athletes to those standards, Eastern's department of athletics should
create an all-encompassing policy for all student
athletes to ensure athletes always represent the
university, its students, faculty and staff in the
most favorable manner.
Eastern's men's basketball coach Rick Samuels
said Patterson's suspension was because of a violation of team rules. He did not say the suspension was a result of Patterson's arrest two weeks

I realize that technically I'm
supposed to be concentrating on
college sports, if not Panther athletics, but sometimes it's a bit
tough. Hell, I'm on the football
beat so I'm probably doing myself
a disservice. ·
However, if four days from
now you are looking to be entertained throughout the entire
morning, noon and night, do what
I did last weekend.
Gas up the car, pile in as many
people as legally possible and
turn back the clock if for just a
short while. That's right, I'm trying to sell individuals on the jawdropping experience of high .
school football.
There's a reason sports writers
say it's the only sport they really
enjoy covering. I guess I always
gave them that goofy look and
wanted to ask how the NFL or college beat could really pale in comparison to high school sports.
It's the last beacon of pure
teenage drama wrapped up in a
two-and-a-half hour package.
There are 17-year-old kids that
understand this may be the last
time they step on a football field
in competition.
You want drama? I traveled
over two hours to Shelbyville
(needless to say, the Simpsons
lied and they've never stolen a
lemon tree) to watch the hometown Rams hopefully advance
against Pittsfield.
The drama could've been
explained on the drive there and
her name was Mother Nature. .
The conditions called for a torrential downpour which kept fans
from seeing anything more than

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Paper ballots are answer to voter frau
Ignorance is bliss.
We would be much more
content if we didn't try to
search out the truth, but it is
our civic duty to try to protect the ideals of our country.

One of our most precious
rights and duties is the right
to vote. Some people complain that their vote doesn't
count. The scary truth is, it
might not.
Victoria Collier has written "A Brief History of
Computerized Election
Fraud in America" which you
can read at
http://truthout.org/docs_03/10
2503C.shtml. She presents
clear evidence of the voter
fraud that has gone on in this
nation for years.
Her most important point
is that ~pu~~rized voting
machine$ are not the answer
to avoiding voter fraud.

Computerized voting
machines are very easy to
rig.
The software that controls
the machines is not open to
public scrutiny. That fact
should sound an alarm in
everyone's mind. A paper
receipt printed by a computer voting machine is no guarantee that a vote was correctly counted.
Any computer programmer could tell you how easy
it is to print a false record.
A computerized count also is
a secret count which is illegal. Election laws require
open and verifiable counting.
.The answer is paper ballots. I know it sounds oldfashioned, but as Collier
points out, an MIT/Cal Tech
study in 2001 showed that
manually couoted paper balIOts were the 'rilo6t acourate
vote-counting system.

Canada used them in their
last presidential election and
it only took four hours to
count them. Of course it
would take longer in a country our size, but counting
ballots faster is not a good
enough reason to sacrifice
accuracy.
As Collier says, "Handcounted paper ballots and
eternal vigilance are the only
hope left for us."
Please urge your state representative to introduce a
bill to mandate the use of
paper ballots for voting
statewide. Voice your concern over the possibility of
voter fraud and the unverifi-

able computer voting sy
terns.
At the very least, cut
this letter and send it to
representative.
'lb close with the wor
Collier, "Do not cede your
power to government offi
cials and so-called expe
any longer. Educate you
It's up to us, the Ameri
people, to decide what st
gies to support, and our g
must not fall short of w
will truly restore demo
to this sinking nation."
Ellen Wolcott
Charleston resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Dally. Eastern News accepts letters to th8
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less th
words BAd include the authors' name, telephonenilmber and address. Students
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should i
their. position and dwartrnent. lett&rl! .~ose EllJ~ caonot be ·verified will
pr'idt~ J)&pendh'1g ~ .~~ CQl'l!lltain1&, we rMi el11! felt~; so keep. it c
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Chari
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jfeasternnews@hotmail.com
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ersity may not scrap
~-------er fundrais~ :methods
't yet committed to
~-l•W Cody, Faculty

ber John Henry
the senate Tuesday.
is a private teleEastern hired this

"Shared governance is
like Big Foot or
UFOs."
-David Clrwlll, ~ .....

...........

time pledges and more than 600
upgraded pledges since Ruffalo
Cody took control of telefunding,
Pommier said.
An upgraded pledge is a donor
who donated $10 more than last
year.
The numbers were impressive,
Pommier said, but they need
more useful and specific data.
For instance, Pommier asked,
"of · the 586 new pledges, how
many graduated this past year?"
Some senators are worried the
expenditure of the expanded
telefunding database is too costly.
Accounting professor Matthew
Monippallil said Eastern has a 9
percent alumni participation
compared to 16 to 19 percent at
comparable universities.
The faculty is a very important
part of telefunding, but they
seem unwilling to participate.
Students calling won't be able to
develop the type of relationship
faculty could when calling, he
said.
"Faculty members just said 'we
don't want to do it,' " Monippallil
said. ''Well now someone is doing

it for us."
The senate will invite Nilsen,
Rich · and Evans, who are all
involved in telefunds, so they can
see more data since the change.
The senate narrowed topics for
their annual faculty forum.
They considered proposing one
topic on how to become a learning community with sub-topics.
Sub-topics would range from
productivity to shared governance, which senate Chair David
Carpenter said is a perennial
topic.
"Shared governance is like Big
Foot or UFOs," political science
professor David Carwell said.
"You find people who believe in it
and when you ask for evidence
they don't have anything except a
KramY photo."
Psychology professor Steve
Scher said the proposal would be
a chance to lay out steps to
improve shared governance in
the future.
The senate also proposed the
idea to help build a learning community by finding one topic, book
or author to unite them.
He used Charles Darwin's
Origin of Life as an example.
Every course taught would touch
on it at some point, he said. This
was done last year in North
Carolina with the Koran, Scher
said.
The Senate appointed Pommier
to their first-year position for the
Distinguished Faculty Award
Selection Committee.
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Blair Lord. Pnwoet and Vice President for Academic Mairs. ...... .......
the faculty aena1a meeting 1Ueeday afllarnoon In the eo1. . . .ice room of
Booth Llbray.

t Action Team plans to swap ideas, converse with legislators on annual trip
t Action· Team 'is

eld Wednesday to

.-mce and establish a
with the state govern-

stUdents face.
''We're work,iai OD establishing oUr relationship with the
state government,"
Davidsen said.
The trip has
been held multiple times a year
for
several
years, said George Lesica, senate
member and co-chair for the
Student Action Tham.
The team, which has 10 members
who are going on the trip, will visit
the Capitol and Stratton buildings

where the representatives and sen- trips. That is not the point of them,
ators have their of~-'" .t ............ .w~1rY, to inflµemJce pplicy," .Le~'
said.
"'lfi'", 1"':'i'T"M""i
.Baid.1'- the pas~ the 'eam has had ,.y_m.g,pt;imistic about ri1akiilg C9D-.
Some·Of iJie specifiC iss\Jes1tam diffictilty t8lldftg to legislators "'tiefWU our ahit.;f161MllffAttbllr,)
members will be diBcussing with because of how busy the legisla- year."
legis]ators are tuition and faculty tors are, but this year each memLesica said the team will try and
salaries as well as financial issues. ber of the team has made an talk to as many legislators as pos"Our budget from the state has appointment with a certain repre- sible. '"We will speak with u many
been cut in recent years,'' Lesica sentative or senator, Davidson people as we can," Lesica said.
said. "I believe that these trips . said.
"Most legislators are very friendare important in order to establish
"In the past we've had· trouble ly toward us while some are
a presence in Springfield and making contact with legislators,'' slightly less friendly."
increase our visibility. These trips Davidson said.
Lesica said he hopes the trip
have proved useful in the past."
Members qf the state govern- will ''play a small part to benefit
The trip is not about changing ment are currently in a veto ses- the university as a whole by
the attitude in
Student Government, Lesica said. sion, which is one of the reasons changing
"Nothing has ever changed in they will be busy, Davidson said.
Springfield toward F.attem and
"They'll be in and out of offices higher education in general."
Student Government due to these

-~~!:D8:(~~~,~~

.Don't let all of the leaves fall off
before you get your yearbook!
Yearbooks available NOW
~
@ Buzzard
Publications Office)

Questions please call 581-2812
... also coming soon ... info on yearbook group pho_t_....._
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.. . . . . . . I JllW hllDJ ....._ _ _ ...... tlnughlw drM "9 window llt ..... end . . . . W. Llncaln AMt., ..........

....-..,:fy your java cravings
_ . ..-vice can be found tn tblt

ID adcHdan, Blill cmrim m"tisan's loOlle
Jed ....... CJrillDel cmi that orilinated
fmnDldla.
Its ._... ii dlit:caallid in autumn col-

wl town at Jitters mad BUia cnmdisllPCll"IF palnledalm'vestCJl'llllle
W" ....
calol' widl lblD:w:t ......... of ice cream,
'l'lll GUft'ee shop puts a unique °*'lo cottee, and muffin .,.wmp banging
• • - - twist m a small, relu:Ja8 tbroughaat. ID the Clllb!r of the floor is a
SJU- c:oft'eebou8e CID Lincoln Avenue,
_ . JCeldi Biiis said.
'"(Jitters and Bliss) brings a little
a...> to Cbllrlestm,.. be said.
Jitmn mid Bliss WU the first ldcal oof....._ to be known for its quality of
IDID'ID8t coffee, Bliss said. It opened 2 11.Z
,_.. 11111> at its LincoJn Avenue location
- ... offered only "gourmet" items Oil
ila lllFDU ever since.

,, .bave
coun,_,,
..... ::I.d-.JM,,.,....,..,.,._"
~

10Urce&

~

11

throughout the

plmecle ar cleaip. c:nBdby carpenter
Ray

carr.

"It's small BO you pt the small time feel,
there's Iola ofattmtion to detail," said Dirk
HewetBon, fresbmm history major. The
coffeebowle carries about 3.5 different n.
vors of syrup for adding special flavor to
drinks. The sandwiches are served with
fresh fnmcb bread and cheese cut fresh
from cbeeae wheels.
Starting next week, Bliss will have
~~ ~. ~of• aandwicheB
from fi.79 for a Cejun

.

Chicken Caelar to $4.89 for .Muftlatta.

Blise also offers 16 thmml of ice
aeam, putriee and cookies to llllist'y a
sweet ttxJlb. StrlcWbies include matrix
and cool breeme flavors, miDI of tropical
and berry fruit juices.
Blill offers a differmt kind of elPftJl80
called Melon Jamaican. It is blended with
Kahlua, rum, melm and pina colad8
syrups along with elplte980. 1"o popuJai'
coffee items offered are Mocha and
Seventh Heaven latte. Sevmt:h Hemm
Latte is a combination of caramel, white
dlocolate and macadamia nuts, BUss said.
Four specialty coffees are served every
day also, inclwting the house blend.
Jitters and Bliss is open from 6:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. on weekdays and on the weekends it is open until 11 p.m. For thole in a
.b,urrJ, Jitters and Bliss al8o his a drive

tbru.

When it comes to coping with relatio111ibip p
students aren't prone to walking._,. frum
An estimated 30 percent of students seell~
with these types of issues c:onsult die
Center, said Dave Onestak, director of the
He will present a Lifesldlls Workshop titled
Th Choose Mr. /Ms. Ri&bt-.. The lecture is
for 7:30 p.m. in the Effingham Room of the
l.Altber King Jr. University Union tonight.
Students are welcome to come to this wnr'lmhl
learn how to choose who will be a good
them and how to avoid the not 110 good anes.
Onestak said the workshop will help . . . .tlj
for lips of potential people to date, and to
pie who could be nightmares.
"It is such a common situation for students
pus," be said. Onestak said counseling
employees see many cues of students who
because they have problems with relati

aoinlweU.

"It is an important issue for them," be said.
"'l1ds situation affecta a lat of students, and ·
of the bifllest c:ontroveraies (students) have
It occupies their time and meqy," Onestak •
In 10111e such casee lt wDl affect tbeir stud
attendance in cla8s, said Oneetak. Oaestak
lecture will be interactive and help students
note of what qualities they are looking for and
on how to select quality people for long-term
tionahips.
He said Center employees wmt to help
who continually select the wont compatible
for them and help them to learn how to pick
partners.
.
"It's bard to tell bow many students will
the lecture)," Onesblk said...It usually
where students are in the aemester."
Onestak said c:ounseling center employees
cally aee anywhere from 20 to SO people
Lifeskills Workshops.
The nat workshop, called "STRESSl!ll,"
Nov. 19, also at 7:30 and in the Effingham
the Union.

Union Hair Salo
NOW OPEN
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRID

7:00pm • 1O:OOpm
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 581-71

. . . . . .lllilmllr

.elu.ed

TNE-OAILY EASTEllll

uws

bitat chapter focuses on curtailing homelessness
7 million people are home-

'9 United States alone,_ and

fhapter of Habitat for
litcihipping in to fix that

trip costs students $60 and
tion will be provided.
second semester, the
will be working with the
ty chapter on building
in Mattoon.
Wooten, president of the
chapter, said the stuhelp with siding, window
·on, dry walling and the
construction of the house.
the past, other student
have helped with con'on projects, including
brganizations, McKinney
and
a
University
'ons class.
bad a pretty good variety
ps out there helping,"
said.
chapter will also take part
mative Spring Break, a
event that brings stufrom all over the country
r at the same time each
build houses in different
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Dacey Voyles spray paints a sign in the Lbwy Quad on Aprl 10 to get l98dy for Shantytown, a fundraislng event for Habitat for tbmnity.

locations, Goodell said.
The Alternative Spring Break
locations for this year are Blunt
County, Tenn., and Jackson,
Miss., according to Wooten.
The chapter will ·also bring
Shantytown, which the group
reports as its biggest success,
back to campus sometime this
spring.
Shantytown, a program that
Habitat for Humanity holds, raises awareness about the home-

less. Members of the local chapter set up boxes on the library·
quad to show how some people
actually live. The group also collected donations at the event last
year.
"I think the money is great, but
awareness is the main concern,"
Goodell said. At times when the
group isn't taking on a project of
their own, they travel to local
counties on Saturdays and help
their chapters with their projects.

Two years ago, the group paid
$20,000 to co-sponsor a house with
the Coles County chapter, Wooten ·
said.
"The biggest goal I would like
to see is for them to raise enough
money to either cosponsor or
even sponsor a house again,"
Wooten said.
In years when there is no house

His main goal for the group is
to get people interested continuously, not only when a house is
under construction.
In 2001, the Eastern chapter
was
awarded
with
the
Outstanding
Philanthropic
Organization Award from theEIU
Foundation.
Habitat is always lookin~ for

to get volunteers to Join the
organization, Goodell said.

Hall.

CO!lStt"QC~Otl ~g !#j,~ ~a;~~. rJhrelii~mweltfnA'l\Wl
be held at 8 p.m. Nov. 17 iii~L

udent Senate prepared to vote on three bylaw changes
Student Senate will vote
three bylaw
changes
day ranging from meetliljournment to mission
nts.
t Senate Speaker Mike
uid the senate will vote on
change, which if passed,
· e a two thirds majoriinstead of just a majority
'tO end a senate meeting
nally, I think it's a good
llsh said of the proposed
change, authored by senbers Adam Howell and
Herdes.
previously said early
ents were a problem

and he wrote the bylaw change to
counter the problem.
If passed, a second bylaw
change will require the chair of
the Student Relations Committee
to read the mission statement of
a group seeking Recognized
Student Organization status.
Currently, Ryan Berger holds
that position.
A third bylaw change requests
a graphic design position be created for Student Government,
Walsh said. The creation of the
position was heavily debated at
last week's meeting but will be
voted on Wednesday.
Walsh said if the bylaws are
passed, they will go into effect
Thursday afternoon.
The senate will also discuss
two resolutions and a senate bill

Wednesday.
One resolution, authored by
Student Senate Secretary Jeff
Collier and senate member Sean
Anderson, asks to create a mission statement for the Diversity
Affairs Committee.
The second resolution asks the
Student Senate to approve
changes made recently to the
shuttle bus schedule by Howell
and his committee.
A request from University
Board for an additional allocation of $2,000 to pay for two
comedians next spring will be
voted on by the senate, Walsh
said.
The Apportionment Board,
chaired by Larry Ward, approved
the allocation last week during
its meeting but UB will still need

approval from senate; Walsh
said.
Ward asked senate members to
attend the apportionment board
meeting so they would get a better understanding of what they
would be voting on but only six
showed up, Walsh was one of
them.
"I'm a little disappointed in the
senators that didn't show up,"
Walsh said. "The six of us are
informed."
TWo groups will be seeking
Recognized
Student
Organization status Wednesday,
but a representative from the
groups will not have to be present after a bylaw change failed
11-19 on Oct. 22 that requested a
member come to the meeting.
The senate will decide if Colleges

, ,....nnLuther King, Jr. Uni\'ersity U .
~-

lllo11

Ibzjhnuts Are Ch S3le in tlE

IVERSITYUNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'TMISSOUT! !

•00 Fer Dozen

Grffit ION Pria:s! ! !

•50 Half J))zen.

Krispy Krare Doughnuts

~le

Iknut

100 Ibzen
EVERY THURSDAY

ft;.1..am

Qtll 581-3616
to place }O.lr on:Er-

We've got
the
perscription
for a
successful
business...

against Cancer and E-group will
become Recognized Student
Organizations.
Note passing
between senate members will not
be allowed during this meeting
be~use of problems with offensive notes disrupting last week's
meeting, causing senate members to be reprimanded by senate executives. "I'm going to
remind them again there are no
notes at this meeting and probably the rest of this semester,"
Walsh said. Student Senate meets
at 7 p.m. Wednesdays in the
Arcolatruscola Room of the
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
University Union.
Student Government editor Kevin

Sampler can be reached at
k_sampiercthotmall.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR IEIT

FOi IEIT

Available Dec. 8.1. 4 bedroom bouae. 2 full bath, WID,
trash included. Clole to EIU
& nightlife. $17Slpenon.
flexibfe lease, pets ok. 5496120
.

um

A,...:va_,i,,..Ja.,..,hl.-e""""Fall,,.....,,,....,2004.~......-=Newly

remodeled 4 bedroom, 2
bath bouae and 3 bedroom, 2
bath units. Waaber/ Dryer,
disbwasher, CIA, DSL ready.
No pets. 2 blocks east of
campus. Call 34S-S821
1117
=H.-ouse-..,,..for-2004~-across-__,,from

campus, 5 people needed.
345-2416
,.-----,.--..,,..,=..--,,.11110
Apartment for 2004. 3 bedroom near campus. Check
'em out www.eiuapts.com or
345-2416.
.
---.,.---,,,,,..,.._.-11110
1,2, and 3 Bdrm apts.
Availlble immediately or for
sprina 2004 semester. Short
llDd

IOn8 term leases. Great

for trn&fer students w studmt 1alc:bers. Call (217)-3450819 (leave message).
-~-~.---.--..,...11112

House 4-6 people, 1 & 2
Bedroom apts. 2004-2005
llCllool year 12 month leues
345-4602
~~...,,.,,,-~-.--11117

BRl'ITANY RIDGE townboUle available January
200t for 2 to 5 tenants.

Barain price! 345-4489,
Wocil Reiltals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

--,---....,...-==-.,,..,,....,.-,-~11121

_ _ __ _ __ 11ti1
....,.. tninaas needed. $250
a CW .,........ Local poaltlons.

1 . - . . 8985 ext. 539.
1122

....
iiiiiiatii.-iiiiig'"itor;;&a~JobDh-thatihat"""";jworks
...... your class schedule?

Rllillo Cody In partnership

with
YI' I t ff tm Immediate long
.... CUllDrns service I Inside

..... poeltlons available. We

Cllllll\ ..tllalbll ,

~llag.

a

Leasing for 2004: 2 bedroom
completely furnished, newly
remodeled. DSL furnished.
NO pets. 917 4th Street ~
0405 or 317-3085.

11121

Furnished, 2 BR apartment
avail Jan 1. Close to campus!
Off street parking, trash,
W/D on site, AC. Call 345-

7286

11/30
.2

a~t

3 , Bedmom

FO I

Exceptiooally economicall 1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

CALL NOWlll CONSOLIDATED
.,,...,,- RESPONSE in partner_. WESTAFF is looking for
ptopla ,_._~to be a part of
C1W tllrNU $7/HR WITH GRADUAfED MY INCREASES Work
. . . . IDUA llChadule with cu

.

'

1213

coup~_f.175 month. For one

bedroom, unfumisbed bouses for rent 2004-2005. 1-2
blocks
from
campus.
CLEAN and WEIL MAJNTAINED. No pets, 12 months
lease. Call 34.5-3148 or dleck
us out at www.pantherpads.com.
00
"Listed as top landlord for
2003 in Eastern Newsl"l
Bedroom apts. for Auaust
04-05. PP&W PROPERTIFS.
2 EXCEUENT LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 112
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH SI'. 1 or 2
peraon leues. Central beat
& AIC, laundry .facility.
'Il'88h service ancl off street
parkin~ included. Perfect
for senous student or ooupies. 34S-8249
00
2004-2005 1 & 2 BdriD fur..
nisbed apts. 'lnllb & water
paid 10 mo. lease. No pets.

Business casual

12115
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations "to
choose from. Call 345-65.1.1

Bonus
potential
opportunity
Call
your penional
• _•_
. lllM903
_ _ _ _ _00

2,3,4 bedroom00
2
bath apts. new, clean, and
close to EIU 345-6100.

... r 7 hcus: 5p-9p; 12p-4p

• • Dp-ep
4:==~
tlllf tD.,......
A

M-05 fall_

_

__

_

_

_o o .

garbage diapo8al, laundry on
premise. 1521 lst. 345-5048

00
2004-2005 3 bdrm fUftd8bed
apt. Central air, garbage di8pOsal, laundry

00
2004-2005. 312 BEDROOM
HOUSF.S. 2 BEDROOM, 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026
EDGAR. 348-5032
00
For 20CW2005 Nice 4 and 5
bedroom houses. Excellent
locations, cable internet

00

APTS,

Lots of space
imming pool
'Ul~eyball court

ACROSS
1Backseat
&place to put

Robinson,

gage

17Sen.

~·s

19Get the gold

~

• ACross from ~nnen Hall ~
345-6000
1ttH-H

1

Bdrm llOW available. POR
SPRING DM. Call 345-1266
00

notably
18Have a mort-

-Slmester lease available

.

Lincolnwood Pinetree bu
larRe 2 BR apts. available •
2020 10th. Call 345.6000 to
seeI

---.---..---=""'=-"',..,,.,,..,:00

Renting now for Fall of 200.1.
4 BR bowles. Within walkina
distance of Eastern. Call

345.2467

00
Ro=:y:=AL~-.HE-I"""G"""HTS=-APl'S~:
1509 S. 2nd St. 3 Bil furniahed apts, low utilities.
New carpet and new furniture. LeaaUi~ for Spring
2004 and Fall .2C)03 . . . , .
ten.Call~

00
G.,...irl....wanted----.--to-sbare.,,.......-...,,..2,,...bdrm~·

~hes

21Abalone

eaters

apt. $26Crmonth traah and
water included. 1111 2Dd
Did to the park. Call . . .
5G7
.
00
AV.""'~,,.,,,,........,,..,-J,,.,.AN.,,.,,..,,M......,.,NEW""""''. 1

BR
API'-Waslm/Dryer,
Stove, RefriR, Microwave,
Disbwasber. 'lhlsh Pd. $450
mo. 117 W. Polle. Ph. 348-

www.charlestoni-

2004. Extremely nice 2&3
bedrooms, with one or two
baths.
Apts.
and

........ - - ALPHA: Meellng In the Chal1estol'I/ Mattoon Rm In
5:30pm. e.n dance sat., Nov 8lh ~1.

CMlln.

Meeting In the .ChaleatonlMattoon Rm. In the Union 0 7pm.
eut and see what NAACP is all about and ~ a frtend or twolll

E.TA Pl: Meeting In Buzz.a Hall nn. 2441 06pm. Come
two mock 111181 velws by local principals.

SUILESSOR

Runs anat. 1990 Mn•ng
GT Hatdibllck, V8. white,
11Sltmiles, $.UO(). Can John
• 217-SS1-3SJI or (708) tci6-

6548.

Roommates

wanted,

i29slmonth. Call Lindsey

Mll.1479

00
Raiii1111iii••iiiniiiiii•miilr~3J3BRUf\a:iiiniiiimiib'wl

i\:ri:~~
_ _ _. . _ __ _ _o o .

IUILlllllS
Suhl••or nmled fer spring

8llllellblr, 2 bedroom single
at Park Pllee. Cd 'l1m at

!11-3496
_____needed,_
11/S
~1-or_2_l'dOlll

furni8lled -.., OD
J.i'lnt- It., • 2SCrmaatb call
IJBl'tly

519-6t77
11/S
M,...,,....ust_.,..Sub......,,.'ee-ae....,·Nice'""''.--1,..,,B'"""r apt
clole to campus. 1812 9th St.
$.10Mnolea OBO. Available

immediately . or for Spring
Semester. Call 217..f93-0878

- = - - - - - - _ _ ,-1117
5 BR House on l8t street,
campus sid~~ 1 female
roommate. $200 plus split
utilities. Call 847-sM-886.1.
1117
..,.-3=BR.~Apt.-7tb.,..,._str-=.,-c:am-

I

~!~.~~ ·

OtouJ q_:Ju ilio Ji

·~ ..1.a;

FOR SALE

1.8GHz Computer System
for $ 275 includes 2S6MB,
20GB, CDROM, Modem,
Ethernet and more. Visit
www.prk:epc.com
11/S

roommate, sink in

Millennium Place,
debatable. Call 34S-9 .

ROO••ATES

pus side needs 1
re.
mate. $ 260 plus SPlit utilities. Call 217-512-0482
11110

-----~~-_..W24

3 Br. Apartment,

1117
loft bed', tits room with bolster. Painted white, $7S, will
deliver! Call 618-238-4166
11111
1'1=-o-r-•"""le:-.....,92..,,,....0lds==-=---...A-=-dtieva,
97000 miles; Runs good.
$1500 OBO. 34S-D1
~------11113

homes.Washer & dryer
included. No pets. Close to
campus. Littiker Rental 3459267

G'"'"m..,...._w-.-.,w-d.-to-sbare.---2.,...,bdrm
11110

F1=-etna1----=.-e-su-=-b..-lessor--needed--z- for
Spring. 3 bedroom apt, own

bedroOm w/ sink vanity, low
utilities. East of Old Maia
next to Joey's. Call Jamie •
348-9301.
-11122

roob

NATURAL
NUTRmON 422
Check our internet
• www.n-f-n.eom

30How coffee
filters are

used
33Blue blood,
infonnally

35Eggs
38Fonnula One
automaker
40Authorlze
42Rock music's
_Fighters

431hickheaded
45Swift fliers,
for short

· 480verseas

facilities
48Actress
Verdugo and
otherS
50Qpen-ended
cigars

23Feel wistful
53Eur:opean
24So-so
fashion capital
28Not as sensible
57Chall~
for Hercules
29"
I Kissed
You*
58Blasphemous

DOWN
10ut of prac-

tice
2Cubs legend
Banks
Plmll llJ
3Greek market 12Certain ice
32Actor
40ne offering
cream feature
R,ussell's

50Stick t

er

~=~? 51Assalls
1
5St ki s
8Author Ferber 34Counterfeiter 52"_Mio"
8 DC ng
22_ chi
hunters
54Hawaiian
island
Conservatory 24Louvre
38November 11
's focus
~id
honoree
55ti~
1•
Lobo•
architect
37Horace's
(JOiin Wayne 25ut~ thief
•_poetic&• 58Ants'
film)
Lupin
58"Hey, bu
39Shock_
8Staten Is.,
27Gambling
e.g.
game
41Hardens, as 591ti~
abbrs.
9
=-a~ 28Stand on the bones
U.S.
pro- 820ld
1arumpike
dinner table 44French
tary aux.
noun
~~~~:o+.r1-r+...n~
oasis
30Not running
wtth
47_-Magnon 83Prefix
~+=t-:..i 11Actor Rob's
31Prefix with
center or
punches?
natal
48Uvy's love
cycle

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

CAMPUS CllPS

00

Av,-a-=u~ab-le-S-nm_m_er__
i-~"""an·

'

275-300

15Brooks

Apartments

00

B=u=ZZARD.,,..,...~-s=ro=n=ENT8""""'

Japts.com

1521 lst 345-5048

'"

Studio. 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom

leffeamsg.

7746.

on premise.

11Acid
14Push for

Uncolnwood Pinetree
Apartments .

Parkingftrash
incl,
on premises, locally
by EIU police. Call 348-0673

00.
2004-2005 2 bdrm fumilbed
townhouse. Central Air,

BUCANNAN ST.

message.

=

00

dishwasher, washer/dryer,
DSL. Great floor plan. IA>cal,

landlord.

-------...«»
aean. nice, furnished 2 bdr
apt. available for Jan. M.

PANTHER~==-=P."""!ADS~-=-bas___,,2,_and_. 4

~

$21Wperson 348-8886, leave

CED.JNG FANIA~ TRASH
PD. 1305 18TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.

Call Jolm 34.5-8350

Brittany Ridge: 4 bedroom
for 4 or 5 people. 2 112 bath,

Responsive

2BR UNF AP'f WITH
SI'OVE, REFRI~ MICRO,

or '430 lllCllltb for two. 1
block north of O'Brian mcl.
For school year 2004-2005.

=··an°cl~~~~A-~~=~
per person. Call

. . . . llllry. Call Nowll 34513m Wlltstlff eoe m/f/h/v

JUST NOW AVAILABLE:

bedroom apt. with loft.
Furnished for a single ·or

34.5-sCMB.

FOi IALE

IE IT

="rage-

131hickheaded

. . . . . . 5,2803
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•ty gives.go on new Lincoln traffic signals
City Council gave the
to install traffic signals
Street and Lmcoln
i:Ouncil

awarded

a

92 to Bodine Electric of
for the removal of traffic

at Seventh and Llncoln and
at Ninth and Lincoln.

Dan Cougill said Bodine
~west, bidder of three

J.H. Moore, Inc., at
and Egizii Electric at
espect to begin construc-

tbe beginning of December,
be done shortly after the
the year, mid-January,"

Public Works Director Dean
Barber said.
Barber said left-turn lights will
be implemented going south onto
Ninth from Lincoln and going
northwest from Ninth to Lincoln.
"We are not widening, not
improving Ninth Street north of
Llncoln at this time," Barber said.
Cougill said the area north of
Lincoln will be monitored in case
increased traffic will need to be
accounted for.
The council also approved sending formal documentation to the
Illinois
Department
of
'ftansportation, stating dedication
of motor fuel tax funds for the
work.
Also in conjunction with. the
Seventh and Ninth street project,

council voted in favor of placing on
file for public inspection a resolution to change the remaining section of Seventh Street to work with
the Doudna Fine Arts Center
expansion project and Ninth Street
construction.
"In working with Eastern, what
we'll do is Seventh Street will
become a one-way between
Llncoln and Johnson avenues,
southbound," Cougill said.
City Attorney Brian Bower said
the southbound one-way implementation will occur in accordance
with Ninth Street construction
completion.
Council approved the bid for
three new squad cars to the lowest
bidder, Landmark Ford of
Springfield.

"The price for three new cars
with three trade-ins will be
$38,681.00," Cougill said.
Mooney Motors' bid was for
$42,102.60 and Diepholz Ford of
Effingham's
bid
was
for
$49,708.89.
Cougill said the city typically
accepts a local bid as long as it is
within S percent of the lowest bidder's. Mooney Ford's bid was
almost 9 percent higher.
"In past year's Mooney has been
able to do that, this year they could
not."
In other business:
• The council approved a res<>lution awarding no more than
$260,000 to design company
Crawford, Murphy and Tilly, Inc.,
Springfield for continued work

during construction of the Water
'fteatment Plant,
• Council members Larry
Rennels and Marge Knoop and
Cougill voted in favor of a resolution to form an alliance with Coles
County, the cities of Charleston
and Mattoon, Coles Tugether and
the Chambers of Commerce of
Mattoon and Charleston. Council
Member Lorelei Sims abstained
due to conflict of interest and
council member John Wmnett was
not present
• Council proclaimed Nov. 16-22
''Rotary Week'' in celebration of
the local Rotary Club's 7Sth
anniversary
Cily Editor

Carty Mullally can be

raached at Lolsl.ayne830ao.com.

ther: helicopter pilot would not want to be called hero
A (AP) - At 6-foot-5, 1st

Brian Slavenas was the pilot of
Slavenas stood out in a the Chinook helicopter shot down
- even though blending in by insurgents west of Baghdad on
comfortable.
Sunday. He and 14 other soldiers
was so shy of the li.me- were killed in the deadliest attack
lllt when he was promoted on U.S. forces since they invaded
bis father had to pry the · Iraq in March.
from him. And Ronald
On Monday, friends and family
says his son probably in Genoa - a town of 4,300 carved
have been crazy about among the northern Illinois corn"hero" being used to fields - described Slavenas as a
bis death.
"gentle giant," a nonviolent man
wouldn't think so," Ronald who wasn't eager to go to the
said. "He would say, 'No Middle East when be left in April
'He wouldn't want any but felt a -duty to his country
ldulation.n
nonetheless.

al students could really use
a place on this campus
where they can get support," Slaviero said.
Special education major
Melissa Nesmith is a nontraditional student and a
member of OASIS. She said
there are only five members right now, but the
group hopes more will join.
"You wouldn't know how
many nontraditional students are on this campus
because we feel so isolat-

0 FROM PAGE 1

"He wasn't one of those gungho, want-to-go-to-war type guys.
He was there to do a job," said bis
brother Eric Slavenas, who
served in Grenada with the U.S.
Anny.
Like bis paratrooper father and
two older brothers who served in
the Army and the Marines,
Slavenas decided to follow a path
to the military.
Ronald SJavenas never told his
sons to join the service. But the
lJthuanian-bom father, who
immigrated to the United States
in his teens after fleeing to West

ed," Nesmith said.
Matt Liebert, a Junior
English major, said, "I have
a nontraditional student in
all four of my classes, and I
think that a group like
OASIS is a good idea
because it will help them
feel more conifortable on
campus."
The group hopes to have
more members so it will
become eligible to become
a
Recognized Student
Organization.

Germany as a boy, instilled in
them a sense of commitment to
the country that had taken in bis
family.
"I thought as an immigrant
when you come to this country,
you put your shoulder to the
wheel." he said.
Brian Slavenas excelled in
school and in athletics. His high
school yearbook lists activities as
varied as marching band,
National Honor Society, chess
club, intramural basketball and
track.
Born in DeKalb, about 60 miles

Athletics:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

McDuffie said. Eastern's athletic boost-

pledged funds and $228,407 from in-kind
funds.
The $643,671 is an increase of 6.1 percent from 2002. However, Richard said the
external revenue is ''plateauing."
"'lbere is a point when external revenue

AllOUICEMEITS
WINTER AND SPRING
BREAK. SKI AND BEACH
TRIPS ON SALE NOW!
www.sunchaae oom OR CAIL
l~CHASE TODAY!
_ _ _ _ _12115
ACT NOW! Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+ www.springbreakdiscounts.com or ~

• 0•

s E Q u I T uR

BY WILEY MILLER

838-8202
------~01/30
50% off winter items. Log
house resale shop. Go to the
fairgrounds and follow the
signs.~1

00
G=
R-::-==--=
AND o=p=
E=
N=INo==1 -=s-=A·TURDAY
THE
8TH
SPENCE'S ON JACKSON
722 JACKSON AVENUE.
DRAWING FOR FREE
or

ME R CH AN DI S E .

REFRESHMENTS.
VINTAGE CLOTHES AMD
SAPPY CHIC FURNITURE.
OPEN TUES. TO SAT.
10:30AM TO SPM. TELEPHONE 345-1469
"Reality"

Spring

Break

2004. Only with Sunsplash
Thurs. Featured in the ''The
Real Cancun" Movie. Lowest
Prices, Fr ee Meals & Parties
before Nov. 6th, 2 Free llips
for Groups. www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-7710.
111U7

C
~
ITY
==--=LIM
=-=I=T=s,....-,R
==
EsTAU-

or

RANT: Pa rent s Weekend,
Friday and Saturday buffet
and salad bar. Students
bring parents. Show I.D and
receive 10% on entire bill!
Full menu and specials also
available. Beer, wine, and
cocktails.
_ __ _ _ _ LOlll
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becomes saturated,n Richard said. "We
can't just presume that we'll raise another
million (dollars)."
"'lbe task force is there to generate dif.
ferent options," Richard said
It is up to the president to decide which
of those options would be best for the atb-

ers, the Panther Club, raised funds exceeding $640,000 in cash ·a nd in-kind ~ Of , ledUl~ent:'attlH~rMt 1!.411iiad!Al6' .· '·
those numbers, Some $41S,264 wa8 · tror.i 1·~w. n~cq 9VfTIJOClr'!O J '\J't'tSP;7'!~1i~"I:;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
llCEMEITS

west of Chicago, Slavenas moved
to Fort Wayne, Ind., as a child. He
later moved back to Illinois and
attended high school in DeKalb.
After high school, he became a
paratrooper with the U.S. Army
and then joined the same unit of
the National Guard that his father
served in for 17 years. He later
went to officer school and decided
to become a helicopter pilot
Slavenas had recently graduated from the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign with an
engineering degree and was looking forward to starting his career.

BY AARON MCGRUD ER

The athletics task force will t'in81iZe recommendations and send a report to interim
President Lou Hencken on Jan. 15, 2004,
for review and discussion with the Board
of 'ftustees by at their March, Richard
said.

.,
I

I

•
DePaul, four other Conference Former Buckeye Clare
USA schools jump to Big East drops federal compl-.....a.. .
•

CHICAGO (AP) - If DePaul
drew up its ideal conference, it
would include its traditional rivals,
such as Marquette and Notre
Dame, as well as its new
Conference USA foes, like
Cincinnati and Louisville.
Welcome to the new Big East.
The Big East invited DePaul and
four other Conference USA
schools to join the conference
Tuesday. Beginning in the 2005-06
seasons, the Blue Demons will be
part of a 16-team conference that
includes Marquette, Notre Dame,
St. John's, Georgetown, Cincinnati,
and
Louisville,
Villanova
Providence.
Athletic director Jean Leoti
Ponsetto said the rivalries were a
huge factor.
"DePaul-Marquette, DePaulNotre Dame, that's a storied part of
our tradition. Those are two of the
oldest rivalries that we have,"
Ponsetto said
"(And) we have a lot of friends in
the Big East that we competed with
that our fans really like and can

relate to,'' she said.
The Big East had to expand after
losing football powerhouses Miami
and Virginia Tech, as well as
Boston College, to the ACC earlier
this year. The conference needed
to make three additions for football
to maintain its Division I-A status.
DePaul and Marquette don't play
football, but they were natural
additions to the league. They are
Catholic schools, like Notre Dame,
St.
John's,
Georgetown,
Providence, Villanova and Seton
Hall They had a long history of
athletic independence, just as
Notre Dame did.
And with Conference USA looking to increase its football presence, there wouldn't seem to be
much of a place for DePaul and
Marquette if Cincinnati and
Louisville left.
"I've been very impressed with
the people (at Conference USA),
but they've chosen a destiny to go
down the road of football," said the
Rev. John Minogue, DePaul presi-.
dent.

"And DePaul obviously, though
people have intimated we should
play football, is a basketball-playing school"
By adding DePaul and the four
other schools, the Big East immediately becomes the country's premier basketball league.
"You're not just leaving a league
for the Big East. You're bringing
the rivalries with you," said Dave
Leitao, DePaul's men's basketball
coach. "Whatever the main
Conference USA (rivals) were over
the past eight years is coming with
you. You're taking that and combining it with a league that's stood
on its own two feet for 25 years
with great success."
By joining the Big East, DePaul
will get greater exposure nationally. Instead of playing in places like
Memphis, Tenn., Birmingham,
Ala., and Greenville, N.C., the Blue
Demons will be going to New York,
Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia.
Big East markets will cover almost
25 percent of the households in the
country that have televisions.

Bears fan tumbles 60 feet into
flower bed, police drop charges
CHICAGO (AP) - A 32-year-old man who fell
about 60 feet from the third level of Soldier Field
into a flower bed after Sunday's Chicago Bears game
will not be charged, police said.
The man, who police declined to identify, was trying to avoid crowds leaving the stadium by walking
on top of a stone wall that curved down beside a concrete staircase that leads to the west colonnade,
police said.
He was released Monday from Northwestern
Memorial Hospital after being treated for bruises
and a cut on his chin. Mulch one to two feet deep that
~ 1~}~~ qo~e~ :~d,,~pp~e~~ ~qke his fall and

kept the injuries from being more severe, Chicago
Park District spokesman Julian Green said.
Soldier Field was refurbished as part of a $606
million lakefront beautification project and
reopened Sept. 29. The stadium's stately old colonnades remain, but a new seating bowl was built
between them. There are four levels of seats on the
west side of the stadium.
Barnaby Dinges, a spokesman for the Soldier
Field renovation, said more people are using the
stairs under the redesign but that the staircase was
designed for heavy use, so he does not anticipate
any deaign changes to result from Sunday's incident.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Suspended running back Maurice
Clarett has dropped a federal complaint seeking a $2.5 million fine
against Ohio State for releasing
information from an NCAA investigation to prosecutors.
In his court motion filed
Monday, Clarett said he is still
seeking relief from the U.S.
Department of Education, which
oversees the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act he accuses
the school of violating.
U.S. District Judge George
Smith granted the dismissal but
chided Clarett for seeking the federal action at the same time he
filed the administrative complaint
on Oct.10.
"OSU has presumably expended

Seidlitz:

Panthers lack of experienoo lerl to inoonsis-

rent play
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Martin is improved this
·y ear, but it is still a team
Eastern expects a victory
against. One would have
expected Spoo to have been
jubilant after seemingly turning around his young team by
winning two in a row.
But he wasn't because he
·said his team lacked any sort
of fire or emotion that is necessary to win at this level after
the victory against TennesseeMartin.
So then Spoo turned into a
prophet considering his team

resources responding to
motion to intervene, and it
unfair at the eleventh hour to
Mr. Clarett to dodge a
adverse result in thi,ii lawsuit
on a whim shift the focus of
matter to another forum,"
judge said.
Messages left Tuesday with
State officiais weren't imm ·
returned.
Clarett's attorney, Percy
had filed motions in munic'
federal court seeking to p
information obtained durinl
NCAA probe from being
city prosecutors. Clarett
charged with filing a false
report in April after a deal
car he was borrowing was b
into.
lost its next game against
Tennessee State.
But again the answer was
because after the loss Spoo fi
the team had the fire he had
seen against Murray State,
regardless of the outcome.
· That leaves us with a team
that either doesn't have the fi
to compete in the OVC, or it
does but just hasn't learned
how to win on a consistent
basis.
That should prove the 2003
Panthers are a perfect examp
of how important experience
on the football field.
Learning how to win is just
as important to having the tal·
ent to win, and Eastern is go·
through the process of l
how to win.
Only time will tell when th
have learned how to win. Up
until then it is anybody's guea
as to which version of the
Panthers will show up.

DON'T LET THAT HOUSE OR APART·
MENT GO UNRENTED !!!!!!
ADVERTISE l.N THE HOUSING
GUIDE NOVEMBER 13
FULL PAGE AD $600
HALF PAGE AD $300
QUARTER PAGE AD $150

5,211D3
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"It was sam£thing we thaught we cauJ,d OJXXJmplish going in to the race." John Mcinerney, head coach

Uno!·Dos! Tres!
... these 3 runners helped Easter~ win the race
was recogni7.ed as a member of the Fil!tlt
Team All-OVC Cl'OSS country and this year
he was named as the OVC 'RUDD81' al ti.
Year.' Including last weekend, Joaaitia wm
two races and had two more top 10 finWB
on the year.
"It's an honor to be named OVC 'Runmr
of the Year'," Jonaitis said '"Overall, it's
very flattering but my main goal ia to campete in the NCAA Championships."
Mcinerney credited much of Joaaitis'
success this season to a rigol'OUS trainill8
schedule over the summer that carried...for his senior season.
"JJ had a monster summer t:rainiq in
Colorado," Mcinerney said "When be mrt·
ed the season here at Eastem he aot off tD a
hot start for the first couple of tbe
then went into a bit of a lull, but got it "8ck
together for the OVC championships. Be
was completely focused for this race ad I
knew it would have taken a heck of a~ to
beat him."
Eastem has been the team to beat in die
OVC the last three years, but the lattll' two
squads featured Kyle O'Brien who WM
Eastern's top runner and a member of tile
First Team All-OVC. Despite the loll of
O'Brien, both Stout and Mcinerney felt the
team could defend its OVC title.
"I definitely felt we could win the OVC
again because this team bas a lot of depth,"
Stout said.
Mcinerney was confident the team could
win even with O'Brien graduating but he
was fearful of one OVC team.
"By losing Kyle and (fellow distance nmner) Dan Mackey we lost two good seniors,
but I thought we had the personnel to win
(even without them),"Mclnerney said
"The one OVC team that scared me was
Eastern Kentucky because they bad tbree
Kenyan& that we were unsure of. They

at l:aattJrn~ top athllJf,e Jtom the

. Winners are selected just once.

msde bw 71le DaU11 llastemNew1J

what appears to
an annual occur~,.·.a, the Eastern
cross-country
took home the
Valley Conference
once
pionship
last weekend in

racm.

score of 29 doubled secondEastern Kentucky. Morehead
Samford finished in a tie for third

and Southeast Mis8ouri State
the top five with 111 points.
wouldn't have been able to win its
·
OVC championship if it waslep of three men. Jeff Jonaitis,
and Dave Carlson finished first,
third in the eight kilometer run
Panthers six team points and, for
'the ovc title.
a senior from 'nnley Park, led
fer the Panthers with a time of
Stout followed suit finishing the
n.ce at 25:18.08 and Carlson was
for a third-place finish of

a!~m~~-

middle of the pack:"
· - Not only did the meet show the Panthers
can win without O'Brien, but the OVC
Championship helped cement Jooaitis' lelacy in Eastem cross country history.
Stout and Mcinerney both praised
Jonaitis for his ability but also for his 1-1ership.
"JJ really leads by example," Stout lllid.
"He shows up everyday and performs to a

and Carlson) did an excellent job,"
"We all kind of ran separate
a tough race, but Carlson did a
ing the Eastern Kentucky nm.-

'T'."

him."
sophomore from Lockport Hilb
finishing with the top three
~ thrill, but a feat. he thought they
DAILY EASTERI HWS PHOTO BY COLIN MCAULIFFE

Mlln Cl'098 coun1ry runrma J.il ........ (rlanlt. Dave C8rllon '8IO and Jacob 8llout (ltghl) tlnllhad Na&. 1, 2 and 3 In . .
ea....... Clanplolllhlps.

Ohio,,...,

welcomed.
"All of the scenarios I thought up I figured we might get three in the top six, but
to have the first three finishes wu a thrill
and unexpected." Mcinerney said. "We just
followed the game plan and ran very
aggressive. Everybody else just let them

go, and by the time they tried to make up~
distance, it was too late to catch them."
With the victory in the eight kilometer
race, Jonaitis capped off a very impressive
career. During his freshman season,
Jonaitis was named Second Team All-OVC
cross country. In 2002, the distance runner

Mcinerney mentioned bow a quiet leader,
like Jonaitis, can be just as effective u a
vocal one.
"Jeff is definitely a very quiet guy, but be
does a great job of stepping out of his quietness to lead ·the team," Mcinerney said.
"We're a young group and we don't have a.
dominant vocal leader, but we needed IOIDeone to lead by example and that is what Jeff
does."
Jonaitis may be a quiet leader but he clef.
initely went out with a loud bang in bis llst
OVCmeet.
"It was pretty important for me 1D finillh
this way," Jonaitis said. "I've been on three
OVC championships so I wanted to ., out
on top."

RADIO (P8) Daily 4:30, 7:15, 9 :45

RUllAWAY JURY (P8181 Daily 3:40, 6:40,

9:40

.

SCARY MOVIE 8 (P818) Dally 5: 15. 7:45,

ess Heading
a Bit South?

ertise in the DEN 581-2816

10:00
- . Qf ROCK (P8181 Dally 3:50,
&:30. u 'a
TOAi CNMllAll MASSACRE (RI Daily
5:30. 8."00, 1b:20
IROTHER BEAR (81DaUy5:15, 7:46.
10:00
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Football vs. Tennessee Tech
Vollayball vs. Eastern Kentucky 7 p.m.

"I think tlds situation could turn out t;o be a positive or negative with the team.'~ Rl,ck Samuels, head coach

Athlete might face 2 more charges
+Suspended basketbaU p"layer
coukl face counts an ill£gal cansumption by a minor and fake ID
By Matthew Stevens
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

1\vo more charges may be facing Eastem's
power forward when he shows up for his court
appearance at Coles County Court Nov. 26.
Eastern basketball player Aaron Patterson
will be addressing additional charges including illegal consumption of alcohol by a minor
and possession of a fictitious Illinois identifi-

WRESTLING

SEASON

cation card according to the police reports. If
convicted, Patterson shall be found guilty of a
Class 4 felony.
No additional drugs except for alcohol were
involved in the case against Patterson, which is
still pending until his initial -court appearance.
The Indianapolis native was pulled over at
the comer of Fourth Street and Grant Ave. on
Thursday Oct. 23, at 1:36 a.m. for an equipment
violation which involved not having red tail
light.
Patterson was arrested and given citations
on charges of driving under the influence and
driving with a suspended or revoked license.
. However, the two additional charges did not

require citations because they were not driving violations.
The junior college transfer from St.
Catharine Community College was suspended
for the first two games of the season, which
include the games at Northern Illinois and
University of Wisconsin.
"I think this situation could tum out to be a
positive or negative with the team," Samuels
said. "His teammates are providing support to
Aaron and obviously he will be excited to
return to action when it's over."
Patterson will return to action Dec. 2 in the
Panthers' home opener at Lantz Arena against
Illinois-Chicago.

PREVIEW

Injuries last year left team tied up
• 2002 Eastern squml,
p/,agued by key ailment,s
but key seniors healthy
once again
By Andrew Sarwark
STAFF WRITER

Coming into this year, the
Panther wrestling team will be
looking to have another successful season. The· Panthers will
begin their season in East
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 8 in the
Michigan State Open. Eight
members will be returning from
the team along with a promising
group of freshmen.
Eastern will be looking for big
things from its seniors, head
spacn Balpn ¥€Causlau4 sajd.
Returning senfors include Pat
Dowty, Clay French and Matt
Veach.
Dowty is a two-time national
qualifier and managed to pick
up a victory in last year's national tournament.
French will be returning to
the 157 weight class after moving up to 174 last season.
McCausland also has high
. expectations for junior college
transfer Jared Walters. Walters
was a national qualifier at
Lassen Community College.
McCausland said that the best
thing about his upperclassmen
is they all know what a college
wrestling season is like.
"They all have experience in
all aspects of college and have
led the team in the right direction," McCausland said.
McCausland has a lot of
expectations for his talented
freshman class too.
Newcomers coming into the
team are Kenny Robertson,
Kevin
McNicholas,
Casey
Carrino and Matt Vacci.
"They are a talented group of
kids and we expect them to step
up now," McCausland said.
McCausland plans on expos-
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Eastern wrestler Clay French (top) grapples with Wyoming's Trevor Murray cUing a match at the 174-poood
weight class in a match during the NCAA West regional F11181s March 8 at Lantz Arana.

ing the freshman to better competition early on, in hopes of giving them some experience and
making them better.
Tradition wrestling powers
such as Michigan State,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Ohio
State will all be competing in
this weekend's tournament.
After that tournament, the

Panthers will compete in the
Central Missouri Tournament
and the Missouri tournament.
McCausland hopes that his
team improves by wrestling and
seeing some of the best competition in the nation.
"By December, we will have
wrestled and seen some of the
best wrestlers in the cotintry,"

he said.
All of that can't happen if
Eastern has the same misfortunes as . last season. From
beginning to end, the Panthers
had several different wrestlers
injured, including Dowcy.
"Last year we had too many
injuries and our record suffered" McCausland said.

Most coaches will alw
their team will learn a lot
from a loss than from a
But while a coach's t
be learning as they lose a
of games, you can rest a
they are not all too happy
the team is filling up the I
column as the season goe1
This is the reason why ~
been surprised this season
Eastem's very own footb
coach. At times, Bob Spoo
seemed to be more impre
with his team after a loss
after a win.
Now, granted this ye
ball team is about as easy
piece together as a jigsaw
zle, but something seems
odd about a team that has
energy level to impress t
coach during a loss. How
this same team seems to
any passion or love for the
game during a victory.
I don't doubt that there
· be a bright future for the
Panthers, which are curr
relying on a freshman-d
ed offensive line and a fr
man running back who hll.$
prised many people.
But hopefully for the
Panthers sake, intensity
something that is acqu ·
experience. Otherwise thit
could be a confusing team
years to come.
At the beginning of the
it is easy to see how the
could be knocked out of t
team since it lost to a mu
more talented Missouri te
and also lost to Illinois Sta
The rivalry game against
was a game Eastern could
come out of with a huge
tum-building victory, but
young Panthers couldn't e
in the second half and let
out of Charleston with a ·
But maybe if the team was
experienced, they would
come back out of those g
with a fresh desire to win.
But the Panthers contin
slide with three more los
The losing streak was f
brought to an end with an
impressive victory against
Murray State on the road.
the Panthers followed that
with another win against t
whipping boy of the Ohio
Conference, TennesseeSEE SIEDLITZ
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VOLLEYBALL

From best two worst in two match
•After most effWient
offensive game, Panthers
swept by L<YIJO"/a
By Matt Wiiiiams
SPORTS EDITOR
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Freshmen Mary Welch and Kara Sorenson dive for a spiked ball during a

match in Lantz Arana on Oct. 24.

Just when Eastern thought it was
headed in the right direction, the
Panthers suffered a three game
sweep at the hands of Loyola
Tuesday.
The Panthers were coming off
their best match of the season with
their highest hitting percentage of
the season (.367) in a three game

sweep at Tunnessee State Friday.
Eastern (8-20) then in turn put
out its worst hitting performance
Tuesday, hitting a terrible .037 on
its way to a 12-30, 22-30, 18-30 loss.
Tu go with the Panthers' 28 team
kills, they added 24 errors in 108
attempts. Eastern had two players
with a negative hitting percentage
and had a team high .167 from
Mary
Welch
and
Jessica
Ackerman.
The Eastern defense also struggled to find its game as Loyola
turned in a .400 hitting percentage with 48 kills and only 12
errors.
In front of her hometown crowd,

Welch was the team leader ·
with eight. Junior outside
Erica Gerth could not get
going with just seven kills
errors for a .088 hitting per
Heather Redenbo lead
digs with six, while Leanne
had seven assists and
Kennedy lead in blocks with
The Rambla"S brought a
anced attack with Jorie
having a match high 12 ·
four other teammates r
five or more kills.
The Rambler defense
all over the floor, recordiq
compared tt> Eastem's '15.
also had nine team blocks.

